Background: Protein kinase A has been shown to be involved in modulating critical functions. Results: Although the activity of PknA is crucial for cell growth, the extracellular domain is expendable. Conclusion: Although the activation of PknA is necessary for its function, this is independent of PknB. Significance: PknA plays an indispensable role and is required for both in vitro and in vivo growth.
The essential mycobacterial protein kinases PknA and PknB play crucial roles in modulating cell shape and division. However, the precise in vivo functional aspects of PknA have not been investigated. This study aims to dissect the role of PknA in mediating cell survival in vitro as well as in vivo. We observed aberrant cell shape and severe growth defects when PknA was depleted. Using the mouse infection model, we observe that PknA is essential for survival of the pathogen in the host. Complementation studies affirm the importance of the kinase, juxtamembrane, and transmembrane domains of PknA. Surprisingly, the extracytoplasmic domain is dispensable for cell growth and survival in vitro. We find that phosphorylation of the activation loop at Thr 172 of PknA is critical for bacterial growth. PknB has been previously suggested to be the receptor kinase, which activates multiple kinases, including PknA, by transphosphorylating their activation loop residues. Using phosphospecific PknA antibodies and conditional pknB mutant, we find that PknA autophosphorylates its activation loop independent of PknB. Fluorescently tagged PknA and PknB show distinctive distribution patterns within the cell, suggesting that although both kinases are known to modulate cell shape and division, their modes of action are likely to be different. This is supported by our findings that expression of kinase-dead PknA versus kinase-dead PknB in mycobacterial cells leads to different cellular phenotypes. Data indicate that although PknA and PknB are expressed as part of the same operon, they appear to be regulating cellular processes through divergent signaling pathways.
The response to environmental change is often manifested through post-translational modifications of the proteome, such as phosphorylation (1) , acetylation (2) , and ubiquitination (3), among others. Protein phosphorylation events are especially known for their influence on the regulation of a number of cellular processes, including gene regulation (4, 5) , cell growth, and division (6) . Although Ser/Thr/tyrosine kinases are widely prevalent in higher eukaryotes (7, 8) , in bacterial systems, cellular processes are largely modulated by two-component signaling cascades and bacterial tyrosine kinases (BY kinases) (9, 10) . Phosphorylation's mediated through BY kinases have been shown to regulate a wide array of physiological process among bacteria that includes DNA replication, virulence, and antibiotic resistance (11) (12) (13) . PtkA, a mycobacterial tyrosine kinase, has tyrosine phosphorylation activity and was shown to phosphorylate its cognate phosphatase PtpA (14) . The analyses of the whole genome sequences of several pathogens, including mycobacterial species, Yersinia, Streptococcus etc., however, has revealed the presence of Ser/Thr protein kinases in them (15) (16) (17) (18) .
PknA and PknB are known to have profound effects on processes involved in determining cell shape and morphology and possibly cell division. Kang et al. (19) have demonstrated that subtle differences in expression levels of PknA or PknB have deleterious effects on mycobacteria. PknA has been shown to regulate morphological changes associated with cell division, and its overexpression gives rise to elongated and branched structures (19, 20) . PknB overexpression has been reported to result in widened and bulging cells. Overexpression in both cases led to decreased growth rate of the bacilli (19) . PknA and PknB consist of an ϳ270-aa 4 intracellular kinase domain, an ϳ60 -70-aa juxtamembrane domain, and an ϳ20-aa transmembrane domain connected to an extracellular domain. Although the extracellular region of PknA is relatively short (ϳ70 aa), the extracytoplasmic domain of PknB contains iterative penicillin-binding protein and serine/threonine kinase-associated (PASTA) domains (15, 21) . Based on transposon mutagenesis, both PknA and PknB have been thought to be essential (22) . Although PknB has been demonstrated to be essential both for in vitro growth and in vivo survival (23, 24) , to date, there are no reports addressing the question of whether PknA is essential for growth or survival.
PknA and -B phosphorylate a number of proteins required for mycolic acid synthesis, cell division, and peptidoglycan synthesis (25) (26) (27) (28) . Despite the fact that many of their substrates were initially identified as substrates for one kinase or the other, most are actually phosphorylated by multiple kinases (27, 29, 30) . PknB and PknH have recently been proposed to be the master regulators that are capable of phosphorylating seven STPKs in their activation loops in vitro, thus controlling their activation status (31) . Based on the results from in vitro kinase assays, PknB has been suggested to activate four kinases (including PknA), which in turn phosphorylate their target substrates (31) . It is conceivable that PknB, which participates in similar functions as PknA may regulate activation and func-tioning of PknA in vivo, akin to the cross-talk seen in most eukaryotic signaling pathways (19, 31) . The mode of PknA activation in mycobacteria and its dependence on PknB have not been examined thus far. The present study investigates the functional importance of PknA in vivo. Using Mycobacterium tuberculosis conditional mutants to infect the mouse host, we find that PknA is essential for the survival of the pathogen both in vitro and in vivo.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial Strains, Reagents, and Radioisotopes-A complete list of the bacterial strains used in the study is given in Table 1 . Cloning and expression vector pMAL-c2x (New England Biolabs); Escherichia coli and mycobacterial shuttle plasmids pST-Hi, pST-HiT, pST-HiA, and pST-CiT (laboratory-generated vectors (32) ); pNit-1 vector (33) ; pJAM2 (34) ; pVR1 shuttle plasmid (35) ; and p2Nil and pGOAL17 (36) vectors were procured from their respective sources. For fluorescence imaging, mCherry and GFP m 2ϩ tags were amplified from pCherry3 (37) (Addgene-24659) and pMN437 (38) (Addgene-32363), respectively. Restriction endonucleases and DNA-modifying enzymes Generation of Plasmid Constructs-Full-length pknA was amplified from BAC clone Rv13 (a kind gift from Prof. Stewart Cole) using gene-specific primers and Phusion DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs). The gene was cloned into NdeI-HindIII sites in pNit vector, BamHI-XbaI sites in pJAM2 vector, and EcoRI-HindIII sites in pMAL-c2X vector to generate pNit-PknA, pJAM-PknA, and pMAL-PknA, respectively. pST-HiA-PknA construct was generated by subcloning pknA along with acetamide promoter from pJAM-PknA, using SspI-HindIII, into ScaI-HindIII sites of pST-Hi vector (32) . In order to create PknA deletion mutants, amplicons generated using appropriate forward and reverse primers were cloned into NdeI-HindIII sites in pNit vector. PknA point mutations were generated by overlapping PCRs.
The integration-proficient shuttle vector pST-HiT with anhydrotetracycline (ATc)-inducible promoter was modified to create pST-CiT vector by replacing the hygromycin resistance gene (hyg r ) with the chloramphenicol resistance gene (cam r ) from pVR1 shuttle plasmid. pknB by itself or pknA-pknB together were amplified using specific primers and cloned into pST-CiT vector to generate pCiT-PknB and pCiT-PknA-B. In the presence of ATc, the rescue construct pCiT-PknA-B would express a bicistronic mRNA transcript. To create pCiT-PknA mutant -B constructs, pknA mutant (such as PknA K42M ) and the functional pknB gene were cloned into pST-CiT vector. To create pknA deletion mutants (such as PknA KD ), a stop codon was introduced to terminate the translation at the designated codon. The veracity of the clones was confirmed through DNA sequencing.
Generation of Conditional Depletion Strain in M. tuberculosis and Mycobacterium smegmatis-The 5Ј region of pknA (bp Ϫ20 to 750) was amplified from H37Rv genomic DNA, and the amplicon was cloned into the NcoI site in pAZI9479 (23), which does not contain mycobacterial origin of replication, to create the suicide delivery construct pAZ-PknA. The pAZ-PknA plasmid was electroporated into H37Rv, and the colonies were selected on 7H10 agar plates containing hygromycin (100 g/ml) and pristinamycin (1.5 g/ml). Genomic DNA was isolated from potential mutants and screened using specific primers ( Fig. 1A) to confirm genuine recombination at the genomic locus.
M. smegmatis mc 2 155 was electroporated with pHiA-PknA construct to create a merodiploid strain mc 2 155-HiA-PknA. Approximately 1 kb upstream and downstream, flanking sequences of pknA were amplified using appropriate primers and cloned into pENTR-D-TOPO vector. pENTR-PknA-U (upstream flank) and pENTR-PknA-D (downstream flank) constructs were digested with HpaI-EcoRI and EcoRI-HindIII, respectively, and the flanks were cloned between the HpaI and HindIII sites in p2Nil vector. This was followed by cloning the 6-kb hyg/sacB cassette amplified from pGOAL17 at the PacI site, generating plasmid p2Nil-⌬pknA. The two-step homologous recombination technique (36) was employed to delete the genomic copy of pknA smeg . Genomic DNA was isolated from potential mutants and screened for deletion at the genomic locus by PCR amplification across the deletion junctions.
Analysis of Growth Patterns-The Rv-pptr-AB mutant was transformed with pCiT-PknB or pCiT-PknA-B plasmids by electroporation to create Rv-pptr-AB::PknB or Rv-pptr-AB:: PknA-B strains, where expression of pknB or pknA-pknB is under the regulation of an ATc-inducible promoter. To analyze the growth patterns of mutant cell types, liquid cultures of Rvpptr-AB and the transformants were grown in 7H9 broth (containing ADC, 0.1% Tween 80, 0.2% glycerol, 1.5 g/ml pristinamycin, and appropriate antibiotics) to A 600 of 0.8. The cells were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4 (PBS) containing 0.05% Tween 80 (PBST) to remove traces of pristinamycin and diluted to A 600 of 0.1; the cultures were grown either in the absence or presence of pristinamycin for 6 days; and the absorbance was measured every 24 h. For replica plating experiments, cultures washed with PBS were diluted to A 600 of 0.2 in fresh 7H9 broth. 5 l of each cell suspension was streaked onto 7H10 agar plates containing either 1.5 g/ml pristinamycin or 1.5 g/ml ATc. These plates were incubated at 37°C for 20 -24 days. For complementation experiments, Rvpptr-AB was transformed with pCiT-PknB, pCiT-PknA-B, or various pCiT-PknA mutant -B constructs. The growth patterns of transformants were analyzed as described above. To determine whether the absence of PknA has bactericidal or bacteriostatic effects, cultures were withdrawn on days 0, 2, 4, and 6, serially diluted, and spotted on plates containing pristinamycin 1A. Inducers pristinamycin and ATc were used at concentrations of 1.5 g/ml under growth and starvation conditions. To determine the viability of the strains in the presence of PknA mutants (such as PknA TM or PknA TATA ), cultures were grown in presence of ATc for 4 days, serially diluted in fresh 7H9, and plated on pristinamycin-containing plates. cfu were determined after incubation.
The mc 2 ⌬pknA mutant was electroporated with pNit vector or pNit-PknA or pNit-PknA mutant construct to generate mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit, mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit-PknA, or mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit-PknA mutant strains, respectively. These strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth containing 0.2% glycerol, 0.05% Tween 80, and 0.5% acetamide in the presence of the antibiotics hygromycin (100 g/ml) and kanamycin (25 g/ml) to A 600 of 0.8 -1.0. The cells were harvested and washed thoroughly in PBST buffer twice to remove traces of acetamide. The cultures were initiated at A 600 0.05 in fresh LB broth (containing Tween 80 with 0.2% glycerol), 0.2 M isovaleronitrile (IVN), and appropriate antibiotics. The growth pattern was analyzed in triplicates by monitoring changes in cell density spectrophotometrically at A 600 every 3 h.
Western Blot Analysis-Cultures of M. smegmatis strains were initiated at A 600 of 0.3 and were grown in the absence or presence of acetamide or IVN for 3 h. Cultures of M. tuberculosis strains were initiated at A 600 of 0.2 and grown in the absence or presence of pristinamycin or ATc for 4 days. Cell-free extracts were prepared using a bead beater to lyse cells, followed by high speed centrifugation to clarify the extracts. The protein concentrations of lysates were estimated using the Bradford method. Lysates were probed with antibodies against PknA, PknB, PstP, and GroEL1 in standard Western blotting experiments. The PstP antibodies were a kind gift from Dr. Yogendra Singh (CSIR-Institute of Genomics and Integrative Biology), and the PknA, PknB, and GroEL1 antibodies were raised in our laboratory.
Scanning Electron Microscopy-Cultures of H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknB grown in the presence of either pristinamycin or ATc were fixed in fixative solution (4% paraformaldehyde and 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.3) by mixing culture and fixative in a 1:1 ratio for 10 min. Cells were pelleted down, resuspended in 5 ml of fixative, and kept at 4°C for 1 h, followed by overnight incubation at room temperature. Fixed cells were processed, and scanning electron microscopy images were obtained at 20,000 ϫ using a Carl Zeiss Evo LS scanning electron microscope, as described earlier (24) .
Expression and Purification of Proteins and in Vitro Kinase Assay-pMAL-c2X constructs expressing PknA and its mutants were transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) Codon Plus cells (Stratagene), and the MBP-tagged proteins were purified as described (27) . An in vitro kinase assay was performed as described previously (39) using PknA kinase or its mutants (2.5 pmol) and myelin basic protein (100 pmol) as the substrate.
Characterization of Phospho-specific Antibodies-The phospho-specific antibodies used in this study were custom made by PhosphoSolutions, Inc. (Aurora, CO) against the dually phosphorylated peptide 168 [C]AAPVpTQpTGMV 177 (where pT represents phosphothreonine). To characterize and validate the specificity of phospho-specific PknA antibodies, E. coli BL21 strain was transformed with pMAL-PknA or pMAL-PknA mutant constructs. Expression of PknA or PknA mutant proteins was induced with 1 mM isopropyl 1-thio-␤-D-galactopyranoside at 18°C for 12 h. Cells were lysed in 2ϫ SDS-sample buffer, and equivalent lysates were resolved and probed with probed with anti-PknA, anti-Thr(P), and anti-p-PknA antibodies. To determine the ability of the anti-p-PknA antibodies to specifically detect PknA expressed in mycobacteria, WCLs from mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit, mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit-PknA, mc 2 ⌬pknA:: pNit-PknA K42M , and mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit-PknA TATA were probed with anti-PknA, anti-GroEL1, anti-PknB, and anti-p-PknA antibodies. To determine the influence of PknB on loop phosphorylation of PknA, WCLs prepared from H37Rv or Rv-pptr-B (23, 24) in the presence or absence of inducer pristinamycin were probed with anti-PknA, anti-GroEL1, anti-PknB, and anti-p-PknA antibodies.
Fluorescence Microscopy-The genes encoding GFP m 2ϩ and mCherry fluorophores were amplified from plasmids pMN437 and pCherry3, respectively. The mCherry amplicon was digested with NdeI and SapI, and the amplicons of pknA or pknA K42M were digested with SapI and HindIII. Fusion genes were created in a three-piece ligation involving the two amplicons and plasmid pNit digested with NdeI-HindIII, to generate plasmid pNit-mCh-PknA or pNit-mCh-PknA K42M . A similar strategy was employed for generating pNit-GFP m 2ϩ -PknB K40M . The pMV306-RFP-PknB construct was a kind gift from Dr. Robert Husson (40) . Overnight cultures of M. smegmatis mc 2 155 strains transformed with one or the other of the above plasmids were used to initiate fresh cultures at an A 600 of 0.1 and grown in the presence of 1.0 M IVN or 0.2% acetamide at 30°C to A 600 of 0.8 -1.0 in order to express fluorophore-tagged PknA or PknB, respectively. Cells were harvested, washed twice with PBS, and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (v/v) for 30 min at room temperature. The cells were then washed with PBS again, and the harvested cells were stored in the dark at 4°C. Vancomycin FL labeling was performed as described previously (41) . Cells were visualized using a Nikon microscope with a ϫ100 differential interference contrast oil immersion objective with green and red fluorescence filters. Monochrome images were acquired using DS-Qi2 and NIS-Elements and processed using Adobe Photoshop.
Infection of Mice-M. tuberculosis H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, or Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B was grown in the presence of pristinamycin until A 600 of 0.6 . The bacilli were prepared as described previously (24) . C57BL/6 mice of either sex (6 -8 weeks old) obtained from the breeding facility at the National Institute of Immunology were housed in individually ventilated cages at the Tuberculosis Aerosol Challenge Facility (TACF), International Center for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB) (New Delhi, India) and cared for as per the established animal ethics and guidelines. Mice (n ϭ 6) were infected with 2 ϫ 10 8 colony forming units of either H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, or Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B by the aerosol route as described previously (24) .
Bacillary load in the lungs was determined 24 h postinfection to confirm the implantation of the dosage administered. Bacterial loads were determined both from the lung and spleen 4 and 8 weeks postinfection as described earlier (24) to determine the extent of infection and pathogen survival. For histopathological evaluation, harvested organs were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and processed as described previously (24) . Each granuloma was graded using the following criteria: (a) granulomas with necrosis were given a score of 5; (b) granulomas without necrosis were given a score of 2.5; and (c) granulomas with fibrous connective tissue were given a score of 1. The total granuloma score was calculated by multiplying the number of granulomas of each type by the score and then summing them up to obtain a total granuloma score for each sample.
RESULTS

Creation of M. tuberculosis pknA-pknB Conditional Mutant-
We have earlier demonstrated (24) that PknB is essential for growth and survival of the pathogen both in vitro and in vivo. To determine the role of PknA in growth and survival of the pathogen and the role of PknB in modulating PknA-mediated signaling, we adopted the route of creating conditional mutants and analyzing their phenotypes. We first generated an M. tuberculosis H37Rv conditional mutant wherein the transcription of both pknA and pknB genes was placed under the control of a pristinamycin-inducible promoter (pptr). Toward this, we used the suicide delivery plasmid pAZ-PknA to modify pknA at its genomic locus by introducing an inducible pptr promoter upstream ( Fig. 1A) . M. tuberculosis H37Rv was transformed with pAZ-PknA, and the transformants were selected for, in the presence of inducer pristinamycin. Growth patterns were analyzed by streaking wild type (H37Rv) and three potential mutants on 7H10 agar plates in the presence or absence of pristinamycin. Although H37Rv grew both in the presence and absence of inducer, all three potential mutants grew only in the presence of pristinamycin, suggesting that they are likely to be genuine mutants ( Fig. 1B) . Analysis of amplicons obtained by PCR across the replacement junctions confirmed that site-specific recombination had occurred at the native locus of pknA (Fig. 1C ). Examination of the growth kinetics of the mutants in liquid culture revealed marginal differences between H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB in the presence of pristinamycin. However, in the absence of inducer, the growth of Rv-pptr-AB strain was M. tuberculosis H37Rv (H37Rv) was electroporated with 5 g of pAZ-PknA construct, and after recovery, the cells were plated on plates containing hygromycin and pristinamycin. Primers used for PCR confirmation are depicted by red arrows (F1 and R1). B, cultures of H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB clones 1, 15, and 3, were streaked on 7H10 agar plates in the presence or absence of 1.5 g/ml pristinamycin. C, agarose gels showing PCR products following PCR amplification using genomic DNA of M. tuberculosis H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB conditional mutant. Left, PCR amplification of positive control, 0.85-kb inhA gene, using a gene-specific primer set. Right, PCR amplification of altered locus using pptr promoter primer, F1, and pknA reverse primer, R1. The appearance of a 1.5-kb PCR amplicon (indicated by an arrow) in lane 2 confirms the recombination. Asterisk, nonspecific band in lane 1. D, in vitro growth analysis of wild type H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB in the presence or absence of pristinamycin. All the cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.1. The experiment was performed in triplicates, and the mean is presented with error bars. Error bars, S.E. E, H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.2. WCLs prepared from cultures grown in the presence or absence of pristinamycin, as indicated, for 4 days were resolved and probed with rabbit polyclonal ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-PstP antibodies.
dramatically compromised ( Fig. 1D ). pknA and pknB genes are the terminal genes of an operon that carries three other genes, including the sole serine/threonine phosphatase pstP. We compared the expression of pknA and pknB in the presence and absence of inducer with expression of pstP, the first gene of the operon. Whereas the expression of both PknA and PknB was drastically compromised in the absence of inducer, expression of PstP was unaltered (Fig. 1E) . These results authenticate the creation of a conditional gene replacement mutant of pknA-pknB in M. tuberculosis H37Rv.
pknA Depletion in M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis Results in Cell Death-To delineate the role of PknA in mycobacteria, we developed a conditional depletion strain of pknA in M. smegmatis and M. tuberculosis. Toward generating an M. smegmatis conditional mutant, we integrated an inducible copy of pknA tb in the genome prior to deleting the gene at its native locus ( Fig. 2A ). Analysis of differential sized amplicons obtained by PCR with different primer combinations (indicated in Fig. 2A ) confirmed deletion of pknA smeg at its genomic locus. We found that the growth of mc 2 ⌬pknA did not significantly diverge from the corresponding wild type strain in the presence of acetamide. However, depletion of PknA in the mc 2 ⌬pknA strain resulted in severely compromised growth ( Fig. 2B ). Western blot analysis in the presence or absence of inducer showed effective depletion of PknA, whereas the levels of PknB, PstP, and GroEL1 remained unaltered (Fig. 2C ). In order to create a conditional mutant of pknA in M. tuberculosis, we transformed the Rv-pptr-AB strain with the integration-proficient pCiT-PknB or pCiT-PknA-B constructs, in which pknB or pknA-pknB together were cloned under an ATc-inducible promoter, to generate Rv-pptr-AB::PknB and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B strains (Fig. 2D ). In the absence of pristinamycin and upon the addition of ATc, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB would be equivalent to a pknA mutant strain, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B, would be comparable with a complemented strain. Growth was analyzed by replica streaking the H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B strains on plates containing either pristinamycin or ATc. Whereas H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B grew normally on both pristinamycin and ATc plates, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB failed to survive on ATc plates. Western blot analysis of Rv-pptr-AB::PknB grown in the presence of ATc showed effective depletion of PknA, whereas expression of PknB and GroEL1 remained unaltered (Fig. 2E, compare lanes 4  and 5) . Although the protein levels of both PknA and PknB detected in Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B strain were lower compared with Rv-pptr-AB strain, no change in the levels of either PknA or PknB was observed in the absence or presence of inducer ( Fig. 2E, compare lanes 6 and 7) . These results clearly demonstrate PknA to be independently essential for M. tuberculosis growth and survival in vitro (Fig. 2, D and E) .
PknA Depletion in M. tuberculosis Results in Aberrant Cell Morphology-Although growth in the absence of PknA was evidently compromised, we could not determine whether the depletion of PknA was leading to a bacteriostatic or bactericidal phenotype. To address this question, H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknB cultures grown in the presence or absence of either pristinamycin or ATc (as indicated in Fig. 3A) for 0, 2, 4, or 6 days were serially diluted and spotted on plates containing pristinamycin. Depletion of PknA or both PknA and PknB for 2 days had no apparent effect on cell growth, indicating that the cells could recover after 2 days of depletion. Interestingly, upon 4 days of depletion, we observed a growth difference of ϳ3-4 orders of magnitude in the case of depletion of both PknA and PknB and a growth difference of ϳ2 orders of magnitude in the case of PknA depletion alone. This trend continued, with PknA and PknB depletion leading to almost complete clearance (growth difference of ϳ5 orders of magnitude) and PknA depletion leading to growth lowered by ϳ4 orders of magnitude after 6 days of depletion (Fig. 3A) . These results strongly suggest that depletion of PknA alone eventually leads to cell death. Importantly, depletion of both PknA and PknB seems to have a cumulative impact on the cell survival.
We investigated the morphological changes associated with depletion of either PknA or both PknA and PknB using scanning electron microscopy. Compared with H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB cells showed slightly elongated morphology in the presence of pristinamycin ( Fig. 3B , left panels). Conditional depletion of PknA for 2 days resulted in elongated cells with marginally shriveled cell morphology (indicated). After 4 days of growth in the absence of PknA (Rv-pptr-AB::PknB), cells were severely affected, with most of the cells fused to each other and almost at the brink of lysis. In the absence of both PknA and PknB, a more radical phenotype was observed; although the cells were similar in length to that of H37Rv, within 2 days of depletion, cells appeared shriveled and sickly, and some of the cells were fused to each other. After 4 days of depletion, almost all of the cells were fused to each other, and we observed substantial cell lysis ( Fig. 3B) . We have previously shown that similar morphological patterns were observed upon PknB depletion in M. smegmatis (24) . Taken together, the loss of PknA or PknB either independently or together alters the cell morphology, eventually leading to cell death.
PknA Is Indispensable for Survival of the Pathogen in the Host-We evaluated the importance of PknA for survival of M. tuberculosis in the host using the murine infection model. Toward this, C57BL/6 mice were infected with H37Rv, Rvpptr-AB::PknB or Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B strains grown in the presence of pristinamycin, through the aerosol route. After the infection, all of the mice were provided with doxycycline-containing water to induce the expression of PknB or PknA-B from the tetracycline-inducible promoter. Thus, mice infected with Rv-pptr-AB::PknB would behave akin to a PknA mutant, and mice infected with Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B would be equivalent to a complemented strain. The cfu counts obtained in the lungs of infected mice after 24 h revealed that the number of implanted bacilli were similar for all three strains (Fig. 4B ). Whereas the lungs of mice infected with H37Rv and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B showed discrete bacilli spread throughout the lung and spleen at both 4 and 8 weeks postinfection, the spleen of mice infected with Rv-pptr-AB::PknB manifested significantly reduced inflammation (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, the enlargement of spleen (splenomegaly) observed at both 4 and 8 weeks postinfection followed the same trend (Fig. 4C ). The bacillary load in the lung of mice infected with wild type (H37Rv) and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B (PknA-B-complemented) strains were similar at both 4 and 8 weeks postinfection (Fig. 4B ). Despite ; compare lane 3 with lanes 1 and 2) . B, in vitro growth pattern analysis of M. smegmatis mc 2 155 and mc 2 ⌬pknA mutant in the presence or absence of acetamide. All of the cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.02. Error bars, S.E. C, mc 2 155 and mc 2 ⌬pknA grown in the presence of acetamide were seeded at A 600 of 0.3 and grown for 3 h in the presence or absence of acetamide. WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, ␣-PstP, and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies. D, top, schematic representation of Rv-pptr-AB strain complemented with integration proficient plasmid pCiT-PknB or pCiT-PknA-B to generate Rv-pptr-AB::PknB and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B, respectively. Bottom, log phase cultures of H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B were replica-streaked on 7H10 agar plates containing 1.5 g/ml of either pristinamycin or ATc. E, H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, or Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B was grown to an A 600 of 0.8 in the presence of pristinamcyin were used to seed fresh cultures at an initial A 600 of 0.2. H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B cultures were grown in the presence or absence of pristinamycin or ATc as indicated for 4 days. WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies.
incubating the plates for prolonged periods, however, we did not detect any colonies from the lungs of mice infected with Rv-pptr-AB::PknB strain at both time points (Fig. 4B ). The cfu data obtained for the spleen of the infected mice were in accordance with the lung data ( Fig. 4D) .
We then assessed the gross pathological changes in the tissues obtained from the lungs of the mice at 8 weeks postinfection. The gross observations were in accordance with the observed pulmonary and splenic bacillary loads (Figs. 4 (B and  D) and 5A). Whereas the lungs of animals infected with wild type H37Rv or complemented strain (Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B) displayed substantial infection with numerous large granulomatous architecture, in the lungs of animals infected with PknA mutant (Rv-pptr-AB::PknB), normal lung parenchyma was observed (Fig. 5A ). The gross pathological score obtained based on lesions in lung tissue showed that wild type H37Rv infection caused more severe damage compared with the complemented strain ( Fig. 5B ). Histopathological analysis showed extensive damage in the wild type H37Rv-infected mice lung samples, and relatively less severe damage in the lungs of mice infected with the complemented strain Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B (Fig. 5C ). In contrast, the lungs of mice infected with PknA mutant strain showed normal microarchitecture, with infiltration of fewer leukocytes (Fig. 5C ). Thus, our data suggest that PknA plays an indispensable role in bacterial pathogenesis, and its depletion leads to complete clearance of the pathogen from the host tissues.
The Extracellular Domain of PknA Is Dispensable for Cell Survival-The invariant lysine at position 42 (Lys 42 ) of PknA is required for interaction with ATP and has been shown to be critical for its in vitro activity (20) . To investigate the importance of PknA activity for the growth of M. smegmatis, mc 2 ⌬pknA strain was transformed with pNit vector, pNit-PknA, or pNit-PknA K42M . Although expression of PknA in mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit vector was found to be diminished in the absence of acetamide inducer (Fig. 6B, compare lanes 2 and 3) , robust expression of wild type PknA and PknA K42M was observed in the presence of IVN (Fig. 6B ). In the absence of inducer, mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit-PknA grew robustly, indicating that wild type PknA was capable of functional complementation (Fig. 6C ). However, mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with either the pNit vector or kinase inactive PknA K42M did not show growth recovery, therefore demonstrating the significance of PknA kinase activity for cell growth and survival (Fig. 6C ). To investigate whether the same effects were detected in M. tuberculosis, Rv-pptr-AB was transformed with the pCiT-PknA K42M -PknB construct to generate Rv-pptr-AB::PknA K42M -B. Growth patterns of Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA K42M -B were analyzed, and it was found that whereas Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B grew on both pristinamycin or ATc plates, both Rv-pptr-AB::PknB and Rv-pptr-AB:: PknA K42M -B did not grow on ATc plates, confirming the essentiality of PknA kinase activity in PknA function and cell survival (Fig. 6D) . PknA protein has a length of 431 amino acids with a 271-aa N-terminal kinase domain (KD), a 68-aa juxtamembrane domain (JM), a 20-aa single helix transmembrane motif (TM), and a short 70-aa extracellular domain (Fig. 6A) . In vitro kinase assays have shown that the intracellular region consisting of the kinase and juxtamembrane domains is catalytically active (42) . To delineate the domains of PknA required for cell survival in mycobacteria, we generated deletion mutants PknA KD (aa 1-271), PknA JM (aa 1-341), and PknA TM (aa 1-361) in pNit and pCiT vectors (Fig. 6A) . In M. smegmatis as well as M. tuberculosis, both PknA KD and PknA JM failed to complement cell growth upon depletion of PknA (Fig. 6, F and G) . Interestingly, PknA TM (which lacks the extracytoplasmic domain) effectively complemented cell growth in the absence of full-length PknA, indicating that the extracytoplasmic domain is dispensable (Fig. 6, F and G) . Because we could not detect the expression of the deletion mutants in the Rv-pptr-AB-complemented strains, we utilized the mc 2 ⌬pknA strain complemented with the pNit constructs expressing PknA KD , PknA JM , and PknA TM to detect the expression of the deletion mutants. Western blot analysis showed the expression of PknA KD , PknA JM , and PknA TM , albeit at lower levels compared with the full-length PknA (Fig. 6E , white arrowheads). Next we analyzed the bacterial viability of Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA TM -B grown in the presence of pristinamycin or ATc (Fig. 6G, right) . Whereas the cfu obtained from Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B grown in the presence of either pristinamycin or ATc were similar, cfu for Rv-pptr-AB::PknA TM -B grown in the presence of ATc showed 2-fold reduced bacterial viability, probably due to lower expression levels of PknA TM mutant compared with PknA ( Fig.  6G, right) . Taken together, these results suggest that although PknA kinase activity is essential for cell survival, the extracellular domain is dispensable for PknA-mediated cell survival and growth.
Abrogation of Phosphorylation in the Activation Segment Affects Catalytic Activity of PknA-The activation of protein kinases is generally accomplished by the phosphorylation of one or more serine, threonine, or tyrosine residues in their activation loop, which lies between the conserved DFG and APE motifs (43) (Figs. 6A and 7A ). Mutating either Thr 172 or Thr 174 were sacrificed on day 1, and dilutions of lung homogenates were plated to determine the deposition of infected bacilli in the lung. 4 and 8 weeks postinfection, different dilutions of lung homogenates from the mice (n ϭ 6) infected with different strains were plated to determine the bacterial load. At 4 weeks postinfection, the cfu for H37Rv-, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB-, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B-infected mice were 5.34 log 10 , below the detection range, and 4.61 log 10 , respectively. The cfu for the mice infected with the above strains at the 8-week time point were 5.73 log 10 , below the detection range, and 5.01 log 10 . Results were plotted with cfu log 10 /lung on the y axis and time points on the x axis. D, splenic bacillary load for mice infected with H37Rv, Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, and Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B at 4 and 8 weeks postinfection was 4.75 log 10 , below the detection range, and 4.10 log 10 (4 weeks) and 5.03 log 10 , below the detection range, and 4.24 log 10 (8 weeks), respectively. Results were plotted with cfu log 10 /spleen on the y axis and time points on the x axis. Error bars, S.E. in the activation loop of PknA to alanine has been reported to affect its autophosphorylation activity, with the T172A mutation having a more prominent effect (42) . In addition to the activation loop, the activation region consists of a Pϩ1 loop that is required for kinase-substrate interactions (Figs. 5A and 6A) .
To determine the roles of Thr 172 and Thr 174 of the activation loop and Thr 180 of the Pϩ1 loop in modulating the function of PknA in mycobacteria, we expressed and purified MBP-tagged PknA, PknA T172A , PknA T174A , PknA TATA (T172A,T174A), PknA T180A , and PknA T3A (T172A,T174A,T180A triple mutant) and performed in vitro kinase assays using universal substrate myelin basic protein. Whereas PknA TATA retained ϳ30 -50% activity compared with the wild type, PknA activity was completely abrogated in PknA T172A , PknA T180A , and PknA T3A mutants and partially abrogated in PknA T174A mutant (Fig. 7, B-E) . The loss of activity of PknA T180A could either occur because Thr 180 phosphorylation is critical for PknA function or be due to the loss of interactions mediated through the hydroxyl group on the threonine residue. To discriminate between the two possibilities, we mutated Thr 180 to either a glutamate residue, which serves as a phosphomimetic amino acid, or to a serine residue, which can also provide a hydroxyl group. Whereas the PknA T180E mutant was inactive, the PknA T180S mutant partially restored activity (Fig. 7, B and  C) , implicating a role for the hydroxyl group of Thr 180 in modulating PknA activity.
Phosphorylation of PknA on Its Activation Loop Is Crucial in Modulating Cell Growth-Next we examined the ability of PknA TATA , PknA T180A , and PknA T3A mutants to complement the deficit of wild type PknA in M. tuberculosis. The growth patterns on ATc plates (in the absence of wild type PknA) demonstrated that the PknA T180A and PknA T3A mutants could not functionally replace wild type PknA because there was no cell growth ( Fig. 8A) , in agreement with our findings that these two mutant proteins are unable to phosphorylate myelin basic protein (MyBP; Fig. 7, B and C) . Although the PknA TATA mutant retained ϳ30 -50% activity in vitro (Fig. 7, B-E) , it was unable to completely rescue the PknA deficiency phenotype, with severely compromised growth on ATc plates (Fig. 8A) , indicating the importance of activation loop phosphorylation for PknA function in mycobacteria. To investigate the importance of phosphorylation on either Thr 172 or Thr 174 or both residues concurrently, Rv-pptr-AB was transformed with pCiT-PknA-B rescue constructs containing either PknA T172A -B, PknA T174A -B, or PknA TATA -B. The transformants were replica-streaked, and their growth patterns were observed. Although the PknA T174A mutant retained only 20% activity in vitro (Fig. 7, D and E) , it behaved like the strain expressing wild type PknA. However, both PknA T172A and PknA TATA showed severely compromised growth (Fig. 8B) . Western blot analysis indicated that the expression levels of PknA, PknA T172A , PknA T174A , PknA TATA , or PknA T180A in the presence of ATc were comparable (Fig.  8C) . We analyzed the viability of the Rv-pptr-AB strain complemented with the PknA-B or PknA mutant -B constructs. Whereas the cfu obtained for PknA T174A -expressing strain were similar to those obtained for PknA-expressing strain, both PknA T172A -and PknA TATA -expressing strains showed severely compromised viability (Fig. 8D ). Taken together, these results suggest that phosphorylation of PknA at Thr 172 of PknA is imperative for the survival of M. tuberculosis.
In addition to the activation loop, endogenous PknA has been shown to be phosphorylated at Thr 224 in the kinase domain and on Ser 229 , Thr 300 , and Thr 301 (STT) residues in the juxtamembrane domain (44) (Fig. 6A) . To address any possible role these phosphorylations may play in modulating PknA function in mycobacteria, we mutated Thr 224 to alanine, and STT residues (positions 299 -301) were concurrently mutated to alanine residues (M3 in Fig. 8 ). The complementation analyses showed that these phosphorylation events are dispensable for mycobacterial survival (Fig. 8E) .
Activation of PknA through Loop Phosphorylation Is Independent of PknB-To examine the in vivo role of PknB in modulating the activation of PknA, we began by raising phosphospecific antibodies against a dually phosphorylated peptide whose sequence was derived from the activation loop sequence of PknA (Fig. 9A) . The specificity of the antibodies was checked by expressing MBP-PknA, MBP-PknA K42M , and MBP-PknA TATA in E. coli and probing them in Western blots with antibodies against PknA (␣-PknA), phospho-Thr (␣-Thr(P)), and PknA-Thr(P) 172 ,Thr(P) 174 (␣-p-PknA). Although the wild type PknA could be detected with all three antibodies, kinaseinactive PknA K42M was detected with anti-PknA antibodies only, as expected, because this protein has lost the ability for autophosphorylation. The PknA TATA mutant was faintly detected with ␣-Thr(P) antibodies, signifying a substantial decrease in autophosphorylation activity following the absence of loop phosphorylation. Although the ␣-p-PknA antibodies recognized the wild type protein, they failed to recognize the PknA TATA mutant, establishing their specificity for detecting PknA phosphorylated at these specific residues in the activation loop (Fig. 9B) . Although the phospho-specific antibodies were raised against dually phosphorylated peptide, we examined the possibility of them recognizing PknA phosphorylated either on Thr 172 or on Thr 174 residues. Probing with ␣-Thr(P) antibodies revealed that mutating either Thr 172 or Thr 174 residues in the activation loop had no impact on the autophosphorylation ability of PknA (Fig. 9C) . Interestingly, the ␣-p-PknA antibodies robustly recognized PknA phosphorylated either on Thr 172 or on Thr 174 residues, indicating that the phospho-specific antibodies are capable of specifically recognizing phosphorylation at both residues individually (Fig. 9C ). We then analyzed the ability of the ␣-p-PknA antibodies to recognize PknA expressed FIGURE 6. The extracellular domain of PknA is dispensable for cell survival. A, schematic representation of PknA depicting activation segment sequence between the conserved DFG and APE motifs. Thr 172 and Thr 174 in the activation loop and Thr 180 in the Pϩ1 loop are indicated by an asterisk. Additional phosphorylation sites identified in the kinase domain and juxtamembrane regions (Thr 224 and STT (residues 299 -301)) are also indicated with asterisks. B, mc 2 ⌬pknA or mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit-PknA or pNit-PknA K42M were initially grown to an A 600 of 0.8 -1.0 in the presence of 0.5% acetamide. Fresh cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.3, and the cultures were grown for 3 h in 7H9 medium. Cultures of mc 2 ⌬pknA were grown in the presence or absence of 0.5% acetamide. In the case of mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit-PknA or pNit-PknA K42M , cultures were grown in the presence or absence of 0.5% acetamide or 0.2 M IVN, as indicated. mc 2 155 was grown in the absence of any inducer. WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies. C, growth pattern analyses of mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit or mc 2 ⌬pknA::PknA or mc 2 ⌬pknA::PknA K42M transformants grown in presence of 0.2 M IVN, cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.02. Error bars, S.E. D, midlog phase cultures of Rv-pptr-AB::PknB, Rv-pptr-AB::PknA-B, or Rv-pptr-AB::PknA K42M -B were streaked on 7H10 agar plates containing either pristinamycin or ATc, as indicated. E, mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit-PknA, pNit-PknA KD , pNit-PknA JM , or pNit-PknA TM were initially grown to an A 600 of 0.8 -1.0 in the presence of 0.5% acetamide. Fresh cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.3, and the cultures were grown for 3 h in 7H9 medium. In the case of mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit-PknA, pNit-PknA KD , pNit-PknA JM , or pNit-PknA TM , cultures were grown in the presence or absence of 0.5% acetamide or 0.2 M IVN as indicated. WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies. in M. smegmatis by probing whole cell lysates isolated from mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with either the pNit vector or pNit-PknA or pNit-PknA mutant constructs. PknA was verified to be robustly expressed in all of the transformed strains. However, although the wild type PknA was efficiently recognized by ␣-p-PknA antibodies, both PknA K42M and PknA TATA mutants could not be detected (Fig. 9D) . The inability of these antibodies to detect PknA TATA protein was unsurprising because the target sites of phosphorylation, which would be recognized by the antibodies, are absent in this protein. However, the inability of the antibodies to detect PknA K42M was somewhat intriguing because it suggested that the activation loop, although amena- ble for trans-phosphorylation by regulatory kinase PknB (or other kinases), was in fact being activated only by autophosphorylation. This finding was further investigated by probing whole cell lysates isolated from H37Rv and Rv-pptr-B (strain in which transcription of the pknB gene is under the control of a pristinamycin-inducible promoter) (23) grown in the presence or absence of inducer (Fig. 9E) . Although immunoblot analysis confirmed depletion of PknB in the absence of inducer, the endogenous PknA levels remained unaltered (Fig. 9E, compare  lane 3 with lane 2) . Importantly, the activation loop phosphorylation of PknA remained unaltered despite PknB depletion (Fig. 9E) . Thus, it appears that activation of PknA is most likely through autophosphorylation and is independent of PknB.
PknA and PknB Show Distinctive Patterns of Subcellular Localization-Catalytically inactive mVenus-PknA D141N has been shown to localize mostly to the midcell and the poles in previous studies (31) , and the wild type RFP-PknB has been reported to localize to poles and midcell (40) . However, the precise cellular localization of wild type PknA has not yet been deciphered. To investigate the precise subcellular localizations of PknA, M. smegmatis mc 2 155 was transformed with pNit-mCherry-PknA or pMV306-RFP-PknB (40) , and ϳ400 -450 cells of each type were examined for direct fluorescence of the tagged proteins. In agreement with the previous report, a majority of the cells expressing RFP-PknB (82%) were localized to the poles and septum (40) (Fig. 10, B, C, and G) . In addition, we also observed multisepta and distinct bipolar pattern (14%) and, less frequently, localization to membrane perimeter and poles. Contrary to PknB, the majority of the cells expressing mCherry-PknA (58%) displayed PknA expression at the membrane perimeter along the length of the cell (Fig. 10E) , whereas a minor population showed PknA to localize at either or both poles (uni-and bipolar; 16 and 14%, respectively) and occasionally to both the poles and the midcell (12%) (Fig. 10, E and F) . We determined the expression levels of RFP-PknB and mCherry-PknA relative to the wild type protein levels through FIGURE 9 . Activation of PknA through loop phosphorylation is independent of PknB. A, schematic depiction of PknA showing the dually phosphorylated phosphopeptide used for generation of phospho-specific antibodies. B, WCLs prepared from E. coli BL21 strain transformed with pMAL-PknA, pMAL-PknA K42M , or pMAL-PknA TATA were resolved, transferred, and probed with ␣-PknA, ␣-Thr(P), and purified phospho-specific antibodies generated from two different rabbits, ␣-p-PknA* and ␣-p-PknA. ␣-p-PknA was selected for further work because of its higher sensitivity. C, WCLs prepared from E. coli BL21 strain transformed with pMAL-PknA, pMAL-PknA T172A , pMAL-PknA T174A , or pMAL-PknA TATA were resolved on SDS-PAGE, transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane, and probed with ␣-p-PknA, ␣-Thr(P), and ␣-PknA antibodies. D, mc 2 ⌬pknA transformed with pNit, pNit-PknA, pNit-PknA K42M , or pNit-PknA TATA was grown to A 600 of 0.8 -1.0 in presence of acetamide 0.5%. Fresh cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.3, and the cultures were grown for 5 h in 7H9 medium containing 0.2 M IVN. In the case of mc 2 ⌬pknA::pNit, both IVN and acetamide were added to the culture medium. WCLs were resolved and probed with ␣-p-PknA, ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies. E, H37Rv and Rv-pptr-B cultures were seeded at an initial A 600 of 0.2. WCLs prepared from H37Rv and Rv-pptr-B grown in the presence or absence of pristinamycin for 4 days were probed with ␣-p-PknA, ␣-PknA, ␣-PknB, and ␣-GroEL1 antibodies.
Western blots (Fig. 10, A and D) . Whereas the expression levels of either RFP-PknB or GFP m 2ϩ -PknB K40M were found to be ϳ40-fold higher compared with endogenous PknB protein levels, the expression levels of mCherry-PknA or mCherry-PknA K42M were ϳ7-fold higher, relative to endogenous PknA protein levels (Fig. 10, A and D) . These results indicate that the PknB almost always localizes to poles and septa, with a minor (4%) population showing only the pole localization. On the other hand, the localization of PknA also seems to be alternating between membrane perimeter or at the poles, with the majority of cells showing membrane perimeter localization. Our efforts to co-express both GFP-PknA and RFP-PknB to investigate the localization of PknA and PknB in the same cell were unsuccessful, most likely because overexpression of both PknA and PknB together in the cell is detrimental to bacterial survival.
We next investigated the co-localization of mCherry-PknA or RFP-PknB with vancomycin-FL (Van-FL), a fluoresceintagged antibiotic that binds with nascent peptidoglycans and marks the sites of active cell growth. In RFP-PknB-expressing cells, Van-FL showed consistent staining at cell poles and septum, and RFP-PknB co-localized with Van-FL ( Fig. 10G, bottom) . However, the Van-FL labeling varied from one cell to the other in mCherry-PknA-expressing cells. In cells where mCherry-PknA localized to either poles or mid cell, we observed co-localization with Van-FL staining (Fig. 10G, top) . Interestingly, in the cells showing mCherry-PknA along the cell membrane, the Van-FL staining seems to have been dispersed throughout the cell (Fig. 10G) . Thus, overexpression of PknA (mCherry-PknA) or PknB (RFP-PknB) seems to differentially impact the sites of active cell growth.
Expression of catalytically inactive StkP in Streptococcus pneumoniae significantly altered the morphology of the organism, converting it from diplococcic to elongated, rod-shaped cells (45) . Because both PknA and PknB are independently essential for cell growth and survival, we examined whether the overexpression of kinase-inactive mutants would influence cell morphology. Cells expressing mCherry-PknA K42M appeared to be significantly elongated, with PknA K42M localized mostly to the midcell with fluorescence intensities gradually tapering toward the poles (Fig. 10, H and I, top panels) . Although expression of GFP m 2ϩ -PknB K40M did not alter cell length significantly, it caused severe aberrations in cell shape with blebs at the poles (Fig. 10, H and I, bottom panels) . Furthermore, the localization of kinase-inactive mutant (PknB K40M ) was mostly observed along the membrane, and the characteristic pole and septum localization pattern observed with the wild type PknB could not be detected. Taken together, these experiments suggest that PknA and PknB are likely to be engaging cell wall synthesis and cell division machinery in distinctive ways.
DISCUSSION
Gene replacement mutants are powerful tools used to investigate the role of a gene in modulating cellular function. Although gene deletion or transposon mutants of 8 of the 11 STPKs of M. tuberculosis have been utilized to assess their functions (24, 46 -52) , the impact of disrupting the genes encoding the kinases PknL, PknF, and PknA has yet to be reported. In the present study, we have evaluated the role of PknA in modulating in vitro growth and survival of the pathogen in its host. Although we were successful in creating a ⌬pknA mutant of M. smegmatis, obtaining a ⌬pknA mutant of M. tuberculosis was challenging due to the fact that pknA lies upstream of pknB. Therefore, we adopted the route of first creating a conditional double mutant, Rv-pptr-AB, and then modifying this strain by providing an additional copy of pknB to create a pknA conditional mutant. We have previously shown that the depletion of PknB causes a bactericidal phenotype with an ϳ3 log-fold decrease in survival (24) . Here we observe that the depletion of PknA results in an ϳ4 log-fold decrease in survival (Fig. 3) . Interestingly, depletion of both PknA and PknB seems to have a cumulative negative bearing on growth of the pathogen (Fig. 3) .
The overexpression or depletion of several STPKs has been shown to impact cellular morphology. For example, the overexpression of PknF in M. smegmatis led to the shortening of bacilli, and reduced expression of PknF in M. tuberculosis led to reduced growth and deformed morphology (53) , and analysis of the morphology of the M. tuberculosis pknK deletion mutant by scanning electron microscopy also shows deviant morphology with unusually shortened cells (47) . We have previously shown that the overexpression or depletion of the essential kinase PknB in M. smegmatis results in shrinkage of cells and subsequent cell lysis (24) . The overexpression of PknA in Mycobacterium bovis BCG has been shown to result in aberrant cell morphology, with the cells forming an elongated and branched structure (19) . We observe that depletion of PknA in M. tuberculosis results in elongated cells, and prolonged depletion results in fused cells on the verge of lysis (Fig. 3) . Importantly, concurrent depletion of both PknA and PknB severely impacts the cell morphology ( Fig. 3) . Results from studies carried out by infecting mice with the pathogen establish for the first time that PknA is indispensable for the bacterium to establish infection and for persistent survival of M. tuberculosis in the host (Fig. 4 ). This is corroborated by the observed reduction in histological damage in the absence of PknA (Fig. 5) . The domain architecture of the mycobacterial STPKs is broadly conserved. Nine of the 11 STPKs contain intracellular N-terminal kinase and juxtamembrane domains followed by a single helix transmembrane domain and an extracytoplasmic domain of varied length (15) . The domain organization of PknG is unique because it contains an N-terminal rubredoxin domain, which is essential for its activity (54) , and PknK (the largest kinase) also requires the C-terminal region for efficient activity in addition to its kinase domain (55) . With the exception of PknA, the kinase domains of the remaining transmembrane domain-containing STPKs have the ability to carry out phosphorylations independent of the presence of the other domains (27) . The kinase domain along with the juxtamembrane region of PknA is absolutely essential for its activity in vitro (31, 42) . In concurrence with these findings, the PknA KD protein is unable to rescue the PknA depletion phenotype (Fig.  6 ). Additionally, PknA JM (which contains the juxtamembrane domain as well) also fails to complement the PknA function. Interestingly, PknA TM , which contains the putative transmembrane domain but not the extracytoplasmic domain, can complement PknA function (Fig. 6) . Thus, the extracytoplasmic domain of PknA seems to be dispensable for PknA function (Fig. 6) .
Phosphorylations of the activation loop of protein kinases alter their conformation and stabilize the intramolecular interactions in the kinase domain, thus enhancing their catalytic activity (43) . Alignment of the amino acid sequences of the M. tuberculosis STPKs has revealed the activation segment to contain one or more conserved threonine residues (exceptions being PknG and PknI; Fig. 7A ) (56) . With the help of mass spectrometry analysis, the autophosphorylation sites in the activation loop have been identified in PknA, PknB, PknD, PknE, PknH, and PknF (56, 57) . Whereas in vitro kinase assays with wild type and active site mutant proteins have established the critical activation loop residues in the cases of PknK and PknJ (55, 58) , the activation of PknG has been found to be independent of activation loop phosphorylations (54, 59) . In vitro kinase assays with PknA have shown the activation of PknA to be regulated through the phosphorylation of threonine residues in the activation segment (42, 57) . Although both Thr 172 and Thr 174 in the activation loop of PknA have been shown to be autophosphorylated, we find that mutating these residues decreases the activity of PknA by 30 -50% ( Fig. 7) . However, complementation experiments demonstrate that the phosphorylation of the Thr 172 residue of PknA is crucial for its function in M. tuberculosis (Fig. 8 ). In addition to the conserved threonine residues in the activation loop, a threonine in the Pϩ1 loop has also been identified to be autophosphorylated in PknE (56) (indicated in Fig. 7A ). Our findings indicate that the hydroxyl group of threonine in the Pϩ1 loop of PknA (Thr 180 ) is critical for activity of the protein. Prisic et al. (44) have identified phosphorylation sites in the kinase domain and juxtamembrane domain of endogenous PknA. We find that mutating the identified sites does not have any influence on complementation of PknA function (Fig. 8 ). Although these phosphorylation events may not be crucial for PknA-mediated cell survival, we cannot rule out the possibility of these sites being involved in modulating protein-protein interactions or the activity of PknA.
In eukaryotes, the concept of signaling cascades wherein the signal is transduced from the environment to a kinase, and from one kinase to the next in the chain through phosphorylations of the activation loop residues, is very well established. Although there are 11 protein kinases in M. tuberculosis, the presence of such signaling cascades has not yet been established. Recently, in an elegant and systematic study (31) , PknB and PknH have been proposed to be the master regulators that modulate the activation of substrate kinases. The extracytoplasmic PASTA domains of PknB are required for its localization to the cell poles and septum and have the ability to interact with muropeptides (40) . We have previously shown that the extracellular PASTA domains are necessary for PknB function in mycobacteria (24) . Further, the protein levels of PknB are down-regulated under hypoxic conditions (60) . Taken together, PknB is speculated to be the sensor kinase capable of responding to signals in the extracellular milieu, which in turn would activate other cellular kinases, including PknA, through activation loop phosphorylations (19, 31, 40) . The fact that both PknA and PknB modulate similar processes such as cell division and cell wall synthesis lends credence to this hypothesis. Alternatively, the activation of PknA could be independent of PknB, with both of the kinases regulating similar cellular processes by modulating functions of different target proteins. To delineate between these two possibilities, we have raised and characterized phospho-specific antibodies capable of specifically recognizing the activation loop phosphorylation(s) of PknA ( Fig. 9 ). Data obtained using mc 2 ⌬pknA transformants suggest that the activation of PknA is through autophosphorylation (Fig. 9 ). Most importantly, depletion of PknB in M. tuberculosis did not alter the levels of PknA loop phosphorylation ( Fig. 9 ).
Western blot analysis of subcellular fractions shows that whereas PknB predominantly localizes to the cell wall fraction, PknA localizes equally to both cell membrane and cell wall fractions (40) . We observe that the localization of wild type PknA and PknB in mycobacteria appears to be distinctive, with a majority of PknA being localized along the cell perimeter and most of the PknB localizing to the poles and septum (Fig. 10 ). Based on these data, we suggest that the activation of PknA is independent of PknB. However, we cannot rule out cross-talk between PknA-and PknB-mediated signaling. Protein kinase StkP is shown to regulate cell shape and division in S. pneumoniae, and its interaction with GpsB protein is required to regulate its autophosphorylation (61) . Complementing S. pneumoniae ⌬stkp mutant with inactive StkP altered the cell morphology, converting it from diplococcic to elongated rod-shaped cells (45) . Results presented in Fig. 10 show that overexpressing inactive PknA predominantly affects cell length, whereas the expression of the inactive PknB mutant protein causes the cell to bleb at the poles (Fig. 10) . Moreover, the nature of vancomycin FL staining on cells overexpressing PknA or PknB seems to be distinctive (Fig. 10 ). Based on these results, our study suggests that, although PknA and PknB are encoded from the same operon, their mode of activation and regulation of cellular processes seems to be independent of each other.
